**FROM MIAMI**

- "SYMPHONY OF THE SEAS"
- "EMPERESS OF THE SEAS"
- "OASIS OF THE SEAS"
- "REGAL PRINCESS"
- "ONYX"
- "ANTHEM OF THE SEAS"
- "ENCHANTMENT OF THE SEAS"
- "ELIZABETH"
- "JADE"
- "ASSAULT SHIP"
- "NIGHTMARE EREBUS"
- "LEGIONnaire"
- "ALASKA"
- "EMPEROR"
- "PERSUADER"
- "TERRA"
- "FREEDOM"
- "ULTIMATE"
- "RAIDERS"
- "OCEAN STRIKER"
- "OCEAN WARRIOR"
- "OCEAN ENFORCER"
- "OCEAN STRIKE"
**ECCENTRIC**


12-Night Southern Caribbean

Specific Sail Dates Apply
Cruise Only Starting From $799* per person (8-night)

**CELEBRITY ECLIPSE**

Celebrity Edge

10 & 11-Night Roundtrip Rome

Specific Sail Dates From May 24 to November 13, 2020
Departure Dates: Specific Sail Dates from May 24 to November 13, 2020

**CELEBRITY SOLISTICE**

Celebrity Ecliptic

7-Night Roundtrip from Miami or Vancouver

Departure Dates: Specific Sail Dates from May 24 to November 13, 2020

**NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE**

Celebrity Eclipse

CARIBBEAN/ALASKA CANAL

**FROM FLORIDA**

Celebrity Eclipse

14-Night Roundtrip from Southampton

Roundtrip to Antwerp, Kiel, Copenhagen, Stockholm

Roundtrip from Seattle

Cruise Only From: $2799* per person (14-night)

**FROM California**

Celebrity Eclipse

7-Night Eastern or Exotic Western Caribbean

Roundtrip from Miami

Cruise Only From: $1199* per person (7-night)

**EUROPE**


14-Night Roundtrip from Southampton

Roundtrip to London, Paris, Venice

Roundtrip from Southampton

Cruise Only From: $2599* per person (14-night)

**CARNIVAL**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Equinox

ECCENTRIC DIFFERENCE IN CRUISING TO ROME, FLORENCE, PARIS ON THE SECOND SHIP OF THE ENGLISH SERIES!

14-Night Roundtrip from Southampton

Roundtrip to London, Paris, Venice

Roundtrip from Southampton

Cruise Only From: $2599* per person (14-night)

**ALASKA**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Eclipse

10 & 11-Night Roundtrip from Seattle

Roundtrip to Tokyo, Sapporo, Nagasaki

Roundtrip from Seattle

Cruise Only From: $1999* per person (11-night)

**HAWAII**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Eclipse

19-Night Roundtrip from West Coast

Roundtrip to Honolulu, Kauai, Hilo, Kona, Maui, Niihau, Molokai, Lanai

Roundtrip from West Coast

Cruise Only From: $1999* per person (19-night)

**MEXICO**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Eclipse

7-Night Roundtrip from Long Beach

Roundtrip to Ensenada, Mazatlan, Guaymas

Roundtrip from Long Beach

Cruise Only From: $1199* per person (7-night)

**SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Eclipse

7-Night Eastern or Exotic Western Caribbean

Roundtrip from Miami

Cruise Only From: $1199* per person (7-night)

**SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Equinox

ECCENTRIC DIFFERENCE IN CRUISING TO ROME, FLORENCE, PARIS ON THE SECOND SHIP OF THE ENGLISH SERIES!

14-Night Roundtrip from Southampton

Roundtrip to London, Paris, Venice

Roundtrip from Southampton

Cruise Only From: $2599* per person (14-night)

**CARNIVAL**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Equinox

10 & 11-Night Roundtrip from Seattle

Roundtrip to Tokyo, Sapporo, Nagasaki

Roundtrip from Seattle

Cruise Only From: $1999* per person (11-night)

**HAWAII**

Celebrity Cruises

Celebrity Eclipse

19-Night Roundtrip from West Coast

Roundtrip to Honolulu, Kauai, Hilo, Kona, Maui, Niihau, Molokai, Lanai

Roundtrip from West Coast

Cruise Only From: $1999* per person (19-night)